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Abstract: In light of the implementation of the competency-based curriculum
(CBC), the study aimed to (l) develop 

-portfutto-based 
assessment for the

School Musical Ensemble course and (Z) fund out its impact on the siudents,
learning achievement. The subjects of the study were students of the
Department of Music Education at the Yogyakarta Siate Llniverstty (yS(i) who
took the Advanced School Musical Ensemble class. Observatioi s'heeti were
used to collect descriptive qualitative data and students'semester scores were
used as datafor the delcriptine quantitative analyses. Thefindings of the study
indicated that (l) classification of students'iearning-achteiement in the
cognitive, psychomotor, and affective aspects can be ised as components of
portfolio assessment in musical ensemble and (2) based on the t-tist analysis
results, there is a significant dffirence in students'learning achievement
before and after the imprementation ofportfutio assessment.

Key words:competency-based curriculum, education-trnit level curriculum,portfolio assessment, authentic assessment, stanclard of competencies,
cognitive domain' psychomotor domain, affective domain, attitudes towards
learning

1. Introduction

Starting from the academic year 2002, formal schools in Indonesia implemented the
competency-based 

.curriculum (CBC) In 2006, the CBC was further developed intoeducation-unit level cuniculum (EULC). The main difference between the CBC and theEULC is that in the EULC every schooi is given the freedom to develop its twn specificcurriculum which suits its unique condition and environment. The contents of the twocurricula were the same.
The competency-based curriculum was designed following the development of

society that became more critical of the output of the educational 
-system 

which focused
mainly on concepfltal abilities. The society as itak"holder demands the school graduates to be
more able to actualize their abilities in a more concrete way, which requires thJgraduates not
only to master the concepts, but also to be able to implement them in real life. EvEn though the
CBC was not very much different from the preceding curricula, it was expected to bring-about
the objectives ofthe educational system more realisttally.

There are two main reasons why the govern*.nt luun.hed the CBC at all levels of
education. First, the.cornpetition takingplu"Jin the global era lies mainly on the quality of
human resources which constitutes the outputs of eduJation institutions. To be able to survive
andwin the competition, the competenciesbfthe graduates at all levels ofeducationhave to be
clearly defined. Second, the system of evaluationieeds clear standards. These standards are in
Correspondence Address: Kun S. Astuti (kunastuti@yahoo.com)
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the forms of competencies that must be achieved by the learners. To show how far these

standards are achiived, achievement indicators are established (Mardapi, 2003: 1). The next

process is to construct the standard of competence as benchmark (Marzano, 2003:3). The

tenchmarkmustbe specific knowledge or skills that are clearly defined.

Four components constitute the main framework of the CBC: Curriculum and

Learning Achievement, Class-Based Assessment, Teaching Learning Activities, and School-

Based Curriculum Management. Curriculum and learning achievement consists of planning

for developing the .o-pit.tr.ies that the students need to achieve comprehensively, which

include the competencies,learning achievement, and indicators of achievement. Meanwhile,

class-based assessment consists of more accurate and consistent principles, objectives, and

implementation of evaluation. This is realized through competence identification and

u.hi.rr.r11.nt that have been obtained, a clear statement about the standards that need to be

achieved, and the map of students' progles s and report (B alitbang, 2002: 1 ).

The demana otttre CgC which emphasizes the result or learning achievement in the

form of competencies that can be known, accepted, and performed by students should be

authentic. Mursell (1983: 3) states that authentic learning results are results that can last for a

long time and are purposeful and meaningful in that students can really use them in their life.

Muisell (1983: 93) aiso adds that the meaningfulness of a leaming result will depend on its

possibility to be "transferred" to other situations.
What Mursell states above answers the critiques avowed by Suyanto and Hisyam

(2000: 63) who adopt the term proposed by Paulo Freire that, so far, leaming is just a banking

concept that providis conditions ior students to treat the learning results as a collection of
information. Mursell (1982: iv) developed a different learning approach to achieve authentic

learning results by presenting six learning principles as follows:

(1)Alearner's way of thinking mustrun inthe appropriate contextual framework, if he

is to learn well, (2) The learner should focus his attention accordingly, (3) The suitable

social reiationship will help a lot, (4) Up to a certain limit, he shouldbe able to follow
his ownway of learning, (5) Every learrring activity shouldbe a sequence ofprocess to

understand and to comprehend, and (6) The suitable method of assessment is a must,

because a learner needs to know his progress.

The CompetencyrBased Curriculum requires an assessment method performed

individually and continually, which can reflect the process performance that has been

achieved by the students from time to time. The fype of measurements suitable for this

assessment refers to a new alternative to measurements, instead of the traditional

measurements. One of these new type of measurement is the portfolio assessment.

Aportfolio is arecordwhich describes the skills, ideas, interests, and abilities thathave

been achi|ved by a student. Different from the traditional measuring tests which describe the

students' ability at a particular time, a porlfolio is a description of students' abilities recorded

from time to time to know the students; progt"ss. Aportfolio aims to, among others: (1) reveal

the development andprogress of the students, (2) improve the effectiveness of communication

between teachers an^d parents about the students' performance, and (3) make it easier for

teachers and supervisors to evaluate the learning proglam (Hart' 1994: 5).

One of the subjects offered by the department of Music Education of the Yogyakarta

State University (YSU) is Advanced School Musical Ensemble. This subject aims to provide

students with skills to play school music in an ensemble. It is expected that the graduates of the

Music Education Study Program can play ensemble music and teach it when they become

teachers. School music ensemble is an important subj ect for music teachers because it is a very

popular subject at the elementary and secondary schools. The school musical ensemble canbe
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a forum for students to play musical instruments in a large group at a time, even if they do not
yet have high ability to play musical instruments.

The school musical ensemble must be performed in accordance with the demands and
characteristics of the CBC. In the same way, a suitable leaming strategy for school musical
ensemble needs to be developed for the students to achieve mastery learning, that is to master
all the basic competencies for the subject, and give opportunities to each student to obtain
those competencies at their own speed according to their talents and abilities in the cognitive,
psychomotor, and affective aspects.

According to Boediono (2001), the learning model based on portfolio assessment is a
form of learning practice, that is, a learning innovation designed to help the students to
understand the theories comprehensively through practical-empirical learning experience.
This learning practice can be an education program that will support the competence,
responsibility, and participation of the students; learn how to evaluate and influence the
general policy; and participate in the activities taking place among the students and among the
communitymembers.

2. Objectives of the Study

Based on the discussion on the background of problem above, two objectives are
formulated in the study. The study aimed to develop portfolio-based assessment in the School
Musical Ensemble course. It also aimed to find out the impact of portfolio-based assessment
on the students' learning achievement in the S chool Musical Ensemble course.

3. Review ofRelatedLiterature

^. SchoolMusicalEnsemble

A school musical ensemble is a collective musical performance played by several
players holding different functions. All the players play the same song but using different parts
(Astuti, 2003:281). Miller (in Bramantyo, n.d.: 87) further explains thatamusical ensemble
involves two or more players who are involved reiatively evenly and equally in playing a
musicalwork.

1) Criteria of Qualified Musical Ensemble

According to the term "ensemble", taken frorn the French word "ensemble" which
means "together", a musical ensemble is characterized by its "togetherness." This
togetherness can be seen from the cohesiveness and the balance of the grorrp. Cohesiveness is
the suitability in tempo, while balance can be seen from the volume among the players and the
sound forms. The cohesiveness of a musical ensemble can be seen from its attack, tempo, and
release.

2) Factors Determining the Success of School Musical Ensemble

The success of performing a school musical ensemble is determined by two factors:
individual ability and group ability. Individual ability covers the musical ability and
interpersonal ability of each player. According to Gardner (1993: 24) musicality is an
intelligence that needs one's sensitivity to the relationship among tones and flexibility of
fingers or other body organs needed to express the music. Parson (1977) states that there are
two types of musical ability: gift and talent. A gift is related to the above-average potentials
from one domain of intelligence, while talent shows more on the extraordinary skillful ability
in a specific field. Interpersonal and environmental factors function as catalysts in forming the
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taient. Group ability is the ability of the ensemble in keeping the cohesiveness and balance.

Cohesiveness involves the ability to keep compact in starting a song, maintaining the tempo,

and ending the song; while balance involves the balance among the melody, rhythm, harmony
and bass, and the balance of sound volume of all the musical instruments.

b. PortfolioAssessment

Budimansyah (2002: 1) states that portfolio can be understood as a form of physicai
material please use primary sources on portfolio assessment, and as a process of social
pedagogy. As a form of physical material, a portfolio is a bundle, a collection or
documentation of works produced by a student and filed in a bundle, consisting of, among
other things: pre-test results, tasks, anecdotes, individual notes, certificates, statements
declaring the performance of structured tasks, and post test results. As a socio-pedagogical
process, a portfolio is a collection of learning experiences existing in the mind of the student in
the form ofknowledge, skills, values, and attitudes.

A portfolio can then be defined as a collection of a student's works selected

accordingly for a specific intention and integrated according to a certain standard. Aportfolio
canbe selected from a student's works from the whole class. As a collection of selectedworks,
the portfolio reflects the accumulation of substances selected by the student based on a certain
topic. Aportfolio is not a collection ofunrelated works.- 

Belanoff & Dickson (1991) state five characteristics of a portfolio. First, a portfolio is
apart of meta-cognitive awareness. Both the teacher and student can reveal and reflect the
student's progress weekly based on the student's real work. Second, a portfolio can be used as

a real proof of the sfudent's achievement if there is a disagreement on it in the future. Third,
standard evaluation of a portfolio is made based on the interaction between the teacher and the
student themselves. Fourth, the assessment system for a portfolio is individually important for
every student because each student may have his or her own specific ability which is different
from one another. Fifth, a portfolio is a system of assessment which is extensive and
comprehensive, so that it can reveal both the process and the product of a iearning system.

Based on the discussion above, it can be said that a portfolio is a document consisting
of the description of student's work during the process of leaming. As a consequence, the
teacher must have the ability to make notes of all events taking place in the class effectively
and efficiently. In this way, the time allocated for learning is not taken for describing the
learning process as required in the portfolio.

Portfolio-based assessment is based on the principle of student active learning,
cooperative learning, participatory learning, and reactive learning (Budimansyah, 2002: 8).
Sfudents'activities take place in almost all the phases of the learning process, including the
reporting. In the planning phase, for example, brainstorming is used, that is every student
presents an interesting probiem related to the learning material. After all the problems are

collected, students will vote to decide one problem to discuss in class. In the field-activity
phase, students collect data and information to answer the problem to be discussed in class.

Then in reporting, are focus on making the class portfolio.
The process of portfolio-based assessment also applies cooperative learning

principles, that is the leaming process should be based on cooperation. The teacher must be
able to utilize the social facilities so that every student has a different responsibility but based
on one collaborative effort. Eventually, all students will feel satisfied because they have
contributed their thoughts and work for the success ofthe group.

Portfolio-based assessment also uses the learning by doing principle. It means that all
the learning process is based on learning by doing some tasks. A portfolio-based learning is,
therefore, also a task-based leaming. Classroom tasks are designed and done in the classroom
according to the objectives and indicators of achievement.
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The last principle of portfolio-based assessment is reactive learning. In this mode of
leaming, it is important for the teacher to create a suitable learning strategy so that students
will have a high learning motivation' Students' motivation can be endorsed by making the
students aware that the material or skill they are about to learn will be useful and meanineful
for their real life later.

4. Methodology

a. Treatment

The study is action research involving an empirical treatment, that is making notes on
what is done and what happens in the sfudy, observing the action, and reflecting on the results
by looking back at the obj ectives (Madya, 1994: 24) . The study was carried orrion the subj ect
of Advanced School Musical Ensemble at the Music Eduiation Department, Faculty of
Languages andArts, Yogyakarta State University, from March to June ZOOI .It was performed
in two cycles. The dependent variable was the students'portfolio during the class, while the
independent variable was the students' leaming achievement of school musical ensemble
subject.

Data collection was done through the test and non-test techniques. The test technique
was used to collect data related to the learning achievement. The non-test technique, including
describe content of portfolio including artifact, procedure of intervieq was uied to collect
data related to the instructional proces s during the class interaction.

_ Factor analysis which was used to look at the instrument of learning achievement
showed that there were three factors which had eigenvalue more than one. Therefore, the
instrument in fact contained three variable components and was able to explain 87 .36%of the
leaming achievement phenomenon. Only about 12.64% of the ability mlasured constituted
variables outside the competence of learning achievement in this suLject. Furthermore, the
alpha coefficient of 0.9292 produced in the analysis results showed that the instrument had
met the condition for good reliability and validity.

The second instrument, i.e. the observation sheet of portfolios, adopted from the
classification of learning achievement, consisted of the three iognitive, psychomotor, and
affective aspects of learning as developed by Bloom, Gagne, Simpron,-and Krathwol.
Considering that this classification had been standardized, the instru.n.rrt *u, not pre-tested.

The Action Research was carried out in 16 meetings, divided into two iycles. Each
cycle consisted of the steps of planning, actualizing, observation, and reflection. In general,
the lesson plan on Cycle I covered three activitiei: setting up the committee; training for
mastering the material of songs consisting of the sectional and gathering steps; and adjuiting
the harmony ofmusical ensemble including cohesiveness, balance, andp-erfohance.

. The observation for collecting the data was carried out together in the actualization
step. In this action phase, monitoring and evaluation was conducted towards the students'
attitudes in the aspects of cognitive, psychomotor, and affective learning.

Starting from the second up to the eighth meeting, the teacher informed students of the
achievements they were to obtain in all the cognitive, psychomotor, and affective aspects.
Assessment was carried out both qualitatively and quantitatively. Qualitative assessment was
in the form of teacher's comments on the performance and responses shown by the students
including any weakness that should later be eliminated. The quantitative asseisment was in
the form of measuring the students'achievement in learning thi musical ensemble, including
the aspects of attitudes, cohesiveness, balance, andperforrnance.

Based on the results of observation inn Cycle I, it was shown that all students improved
their cognitive aspects, although the improvement was not the same for every student.
However, the improvement had similar characteristics, i.e. when a student had achieved a
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higherlevel ofthe cognitive domain, the studentwouldnevergetbackto the lowerlevel.
The developmbnt of the psychomotor aspect could only be seen in the third meeting,

that is when the school musical ensemble was practiced. At the beginning of the learning,
students had achieved the psychomotor aspect at the level of guided responses (P4). In this
case, the students were unable to play musical ensemble in groups; they were able to play in
sections. But at the end of the third meeting, the students had achieved the psychomotor aspect
at the level of mechanism (P5). It could be seen from their ability to play the musical ensemble
together, although it still was not a good performance. In the next meetings, their learning
achievement improved incrementally. At the end the eighth meeting, the students had
achieved the psychomotoric aspect at the level of adaptation (P7).

From the affective aspect, the initiative and discipline of the students were low at the
beginning of the learning. It was shown by the fact that many students came late and not all of
them showed active participation in the discussion in designing the program of musical
performances. But after the description of students' porlfolio was given in the first meeting,
the students' attitude changed. In the second meeting, all students took part in the discussion
and in making decisions. From the third up to the eighth meeting, students had achieved the

affective aspect at the level of valuing (A3).
Reflection ofthe learning process of Cycle i showed that the improvement achieved by

students in the aspects of cognitive, psychomotor, and affective domains resulted from the

condition that the students were aware of their achievement from tirne to time and of the
achievement that they should have obtained. In this case, both the lecfurer and the students
knew exactly what obj ectives to be obtained and what weaknesses to be improved.

In general, the learning achievement obtained in the first cycle was that the students
were able to play and organize the process of mastering the songs. However, there were still
some things to be considered such as their careful attention in reading the rhythm, accessory
tones, filler, balance, and perfonnance, including interpretation and expression. Therefore, in
the next cycle, they should master comprehensively not only the songs, but also the subtle
details ofthe songs.

The lesson plan for Cycle II was mostly focused on mastering the technique and
performance of the musical ensemble, with specific stress on details of the songs and
cohesiveness and balance of the songs with higher level of difficulty. The actualization of
Cycle II was somewhat different from the plan, but not diverging from the substance of
learning. For example, in the tenth meeting, the students should still practice musical
ensemble in the intermediate level, but in the second meeting of Cycle II the students had
played musical ensemble of the advanced level. This was due to the fact that their ability
increased faster than the estimation, such that they could play to the songs of the higher level of
difficulty.

Observation in this second cycle showed that in the cognitive aspect, the average
students achieved the level of evaluation (C5), and synthesis (C6). It was shown by their
ability in correcting the practice of rnusical ensernble they played. This achievement covered
the aspects of attitudes, techniques, cohesiveness, balance, andperfotmance.

The average level achieved in the psychomotor aspect in the second cycle was that of
complex responses (P6) and adaptation (P7). Students were able to play the songs fluently
according to the expression symbol given as the requirements. However, theirbalance was not
yet optimal. The level of originality (P8) had not yet been achieved. This can be understood
considering that the learning process took place only one semester. Generally, to obtain the
level of group originality itneeds adjustments for approximately fouryears.

In the second cycle, students had already understood the rules to follow in the learning
process. This way, classes could run quite srnoothly since the students had already prepared
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the musical instruments and song partitions before the class started. Besides. students had
already studied previously so that the songs could be mastered quite well.

Positive responses were also shown by the students in their responsibility to pay
attention to and participate in the instructional activities. It could be seen from their being busy
in preparing the transportation and accommodation and setting up the musical instruments on
stage during the class sessions. From the affective aspect, the students achieved an averase
level of organization (A4).

Observation in the second cycle showed that cognitive, psychomotor, and affective
aspects achieved by the sfudents tended to remain the same in the sixth, seventh, and eighth
meetings' An interesting thing to note is that the affective aspect was more stable co*pu..=d to
the cognitive and psychomotoric aspects. It then can be said that to change the students,
attitudes needs a relatively longer time than to change their cognitive or psychomotor aspects.

On June 16, 2007, the final product of the musical ensemble-class was a itaged
performance at SMP Negeri (State Junior High School) 2 Cangkringan, Sleman, Yogyakarta.
The performance was not only an evidence of the students'achievement of the instructional
program, but also as a forum for musical appreciation for the students of this junior high
school.

b. Impacts

The impact of the portfolio-based assessment the students' achievement in the musical
ensemble instructional program was measured by comparing their achievement before and
aftgr the leaming process. Using the f-test with the version 10 SPSS software, the analysis
yielded a / figure that was significant at the confidence level of 0.00. It means that there was a
significant difference between the students' achievement before and after the instructional
processes. It can thus be said that the portfolio-based assessment can improve students'
iearning achievement in the musical ensemble subj ect.

Based on the results of the analyses of the research data, it can be shown that the
portfolio-based assessment can improve the students'achievement in all aspects of cognitive,
psychomotor, and affective learning. In the musical performance as well, the ability of the
students treated with portfolio-based assessment improved significantly. It is due to the fact
that students can understand clearly what they should achieve in tire leaming process.
Transparency in the evaluation step makes the students able to focus on their objectives.
Besides, there is a similar perception on evaluation between the lecturer and the itudents
because the results of evaluation were continually communicated to the students.

5. Conclusion andRecommendations
Based on the discussion above, two items of conclusion can be formulated that relate

backto the objectives ofthe sfudy. These arepresented as follows:
a. Classification of students' learning achievement in the cognitive, psychomotor, and

affective aspects can be used as the components of portfolio assessment in learning
musical ensemble. As evident from the results of the study, these components can describe
the development of students' achievement in learning musical ensemble hierarchically
and comprehensively.

b. Portfolio-based assessment can improve the learning achievement of school musical
ensemble at the level of significance of or lower that56/o.There is a significant difference
in students' learning achievement before and after the implementation of the portfolio
assessment.
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